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Good Shepherd E-News
(9 April 2020)
  
The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in
Athens, Ohio--seeking to know and serve Christ in
loving service to the campus, the community, and the
world.
  

  
Maundy  Thursday 

The Collect
Almighty Father, whose dear Son, on the night before he
suffered instituted the Sacrament of his Body and Blood:
Mercifully grant that we may receive it thankfully in
remembrance of Jesus Christ our Lord, who in these holy
mysteries gives us a pledge of eternal life; and who now lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and
ever.  Amen.

Stripped Away 
John 13:1-13, 31b-35 

I don't know how you are feeling, but to me, this Maundy Thursday,
feels like so much has been stripped away from Holy Week and from
our lives. In addition to government and diocesan mandates that
stripped away our privileges of going out to restaurants and spending
long hours browsing in stores, getting together for meetings, pot lucks
and church services, I have received a directive from the Bishop
telling all clergy we cannot go into our church buildings for any reason
during the stay at home mandate. All church work, even if we lead
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on-line worship services, must be done from our homes. Last week we
were given further mandates from the Bishop that prohibited us from
celebrating Holy Eucharist during on-line services and prohibited foot
washing for on-line services on Maundy Thursday.

I agree with the Bishop and understand his reasoning completely. It is
just that without foot washing and Holy Eucharist, all that is left for us
today is the stripping of the altar. This traditional Maundy Thursday
ritual takes place at the end of the service. After the procession into
the church, after the reading of scriptures, after the sermon, after the
washing of feet, after sharing Holy Eucharist. After those beautiful and
intimate examples of love Jesus demonstrated in the scriptures, the
members of the altar guild quietly and reverently remove all the
ornaments, vessels, and linens from the altar, sanctuary, and chancel.
Where I come from, after the altar is left bare, it is washed either by
the deacon or the priest with a natural sponge soaked in water and
vinegar. Then the lights are dimmed, and everyone in attendance
leaves the church in silence and darkness.

Until this year, I had always seen the stripping of the altar as symbolic
of how Jesus was stripped of his dignity and humiliated by the Roman
soldiers during his arrest and trial, especially because we recite psalm
51 aloud while the altar is stripped. The water and vinegar reminded
me of the drink Jesus was offered on the cross and the bitter smell of
suffering. Most explanations of the tradition agree with this
interpretation.

But Maundy Thursday is a day that is all about love. The word
maundy is from the Latin mandatum, which means "commandment"
and refers to Jesus giving his disciples the commandment to love as
he loved in today's Gospel lesson. Usually we point to the act of foot
washing as Jesus' example of what he meant when he said we
followers of Jesus are to love as he loved. But this year the loving act
that captured my attention in John's Gospel is the part where Jesus
took off his outer robe. He stripped, he removed his outer garment in
order to put on a towel and wash his disciples' feet.

Jesus removing his robe reminded me that the removal of clothing can
be an act of love. Like when a parent or caregiver removes a baby's
clothing for a bath or to change them. Or when lovers remove their
clothing. Removal doesn't always have to feel like loss and stripping
away doesn't have to be punitive, it can be an act of love, the kind of
love Jesus showed his disciples, intentionally removing that outer
layer in order to be vulnerable and to serve. Perhaps this means loss
itself can be blessed by such love.

As Richard Lischer wrote in The Christian Century back in 2012, when
Jesus was stripped of his dignity and humiliated by soldiers and
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governors of the Roman Empire, there was one thing that could not
be stripped away from him: his identity as the Son of God. Christ
shows us no matter what was taken from him, in the midst of
suffering on the cross the Love of God is not some exhibition of
bravado or power over others, it is the bare vulnerability of Love.

Perhaps that is what Dietrich Bonhoeffer was thinking when he was
led to his execution in a Nazi concentration camp and he stripped off
his clothing and knelt in prayer, reminiscent of the stripping of the
altar on Maundy Thursday and a loving surrender to suffering that
exposed injustice and cruel hate.

For those who are feeling loss right now, who can relate to the
stripping away of the pleasures of life as we knew it, or have lost
income, or employment, or feel stripped of our connection to each
other since we cannot attend church services, or stop by CrossRoads
Café for a cup of coffee and a chat, who are missing the meaningful
liturgies of Holy Week and the soaring music of the season swelling
through the church building, perhaps we need the perspective that
stripping away can be an act of love. The loving sacrifice that isn't
just about flattening the curve of the covid-19 pandemic, it is how in
this specific time we are to follow Jesus' mandate above those of
governors and bishops to love each other as Jesus has loved us. This
is also a way to begin to consider additional ways to show the love of
Christ to one another in these unprecedented times and in the days
when the pandemic ends and a new era will begin, one that might be
better than the days before the pandemic, one that truly attempts to
respect the dignity of all people.

The Love of God shows that nothing, not the powers of Rome, not the
power of death, not even a virus will have the last word. Such things
may strip away many activities and rituals, but they are not more
powerful than what we are willing to give up in order to love as Jesus
loved. As we find new ways to observe these days in Holy Week,
instead of only grieving what we aren't doing this year, perhaps it
might lead us closer to God and our neighbors to think of this time as
removing what we can as an act of love for our fellow human beings.
That, Jesus says, is how the world will know we are his disciples in
this time and every time.

 
The Rev. Deborah Woolsey     Maundy Thursday    April 9, 2020
   

Organ Music (Marsha Reilly) 
Wondrous Love (hymn 439) Setting by 
Dale Wood

https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/WondrousLove(439).mp3
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Where true love and charity do dwell
(Ubi caritas (hymn 606)
Setting by Alan Bullard

 

Audio files created by Christ Church Cathedral
(Cincinnati) musicians (in public domain and may be
freely used):

Hymns 

Hymnal 160: Cross of Jesus, cross of sorrow
Organ accompaniment (introduction & 3 stanzas)

Hymnal 474: When I survey the wondrous cross
Choir & voices (introduction & 4 stanzas)

Hymnal 172: Were you there when they crucified my Lord?
String accompaniment (introduction & 3 stanzas)

Choral

Nolo mortem peccatoris (Thomas Morley)

O crux ave, spes unica (CristÃ³bal de Morales)

Ye Choirs of New Jerusalem (Charles Villiers Stanford)

Organ

Ach Herr, mich armen SÃ¼nder, BuxWV 178 (Dietrich
Buxtehude)
Based on tune for "O sacred head, sore wounded"

Chorale-Improvisation sur le "Victimae paschali" (Charles
Tournemire/Maurice
Duruflé)

Fantsia super Valet will ich dir geben, BWV 735 (J. S. Bach)
Based on tune for "All glory, laud, and honor"

Final from Sonata No. 1, Op. 42 (Alexandre Guilmant)

https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/WhereTrueLoveUbiCaritas(606).mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/WhereTrueLoveUbiCaritas(606).mp3
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2FPalm%20Sunday%20accompaniments%2FCross%20of%20Jesus%2C%20cross%20of%20sorrow%2Ewav&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2FPalm%20Sunday%20accompaniments&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FWExRT1NySzJXaE9nZmZ4Wm1FdHpTTUJGSzJoRDR1NFFtbVFmeDk4QmxVd3hRP3J0aW1lPWxDM1ZYempjMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio%2FWhen%20I%20survey%20the%20wondrous%20cross%2Emp3&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FUlA2RC0wNWxZOUhud2NsYldrMWw4OEI2YmU5Q1FES243SE5HTzdVNnJGTzhBP3J0aW1lPWFuZ1VsRGpjMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D10%2D20%20Good%20Friday%20%2812p%29%2F04%2D10%2D20%20%2812p%29%20hymn%20accompaniments%2FWere%20you%20there%20%28accomp%29%2Ewav&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D10%2D20%20Good%20Friday%20%2812p%29%2F04%2D10%2D20%20%2812p%29%20hymn%20accompaniments&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FZWV0cWpuQnRJSktteVpmYUlHekQ3MEJ5LV9EVERyWHc5UmRCYkpiUTktaS13P3J0aW1lPUZFZS1zampjMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FMarch%202020%2F03%2D29%2D20%20Lent%205%20%2810%20am%29%2FNolo%20mortem%20%28Morley%29%2Emp3&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FMarch%202020%2F03%2D29%2D20%20Lent%205%20%2810%20am%29&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FWk43S2dJYzFwWkppSEhRX2l1RnFKc0JRSklCMm9VaGNMcTNJcG1rNnVwQzdRP3J0aW1lPWF2d0UwRGpjMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D10%2D20%20Good%20Friday%20%2812p%29%2F04%2D10%2D20%20%2812p%29%20Audio%2FO%20crux%20ave%20%28Morales%29%2Ewav&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D10%2D20%20Good%20Friday%20%2812p%29%2F04%2D10%2D20%20%2812p%29%20Audio&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FU3VvS3RveE9iSk1oQ0wtQjd6Vk41NEJMb0ZkUnJveFh3UHFhaUppVXlHTmd3P3J0aW1lPXY0akczempjMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D11%2D20%20Easter%20Vigil%20%288%2E12p%29%2F04%2D11%2D20%20Audio%20%288%2E12p%29%2FYe%20Choirs%20of%20New%20Jerusalem%20%28Stanford%29%2Emp3&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D11%2D20%20Easter%20Vigil%20%288%2E12p%29%2F04%2D11%2D20%20Audio%20%288%2E12p%29&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FVkZxdnAzWHhnTk1tVEJ3M3Vpa0h1NEJWUkYxZWl5ckxBMVVlSnJnb3E3VUVBP3J0aW1lPUMwU0tfVGpjMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio%2FAch%20Herr%2C%20mich%20armen%20Sunder%20%28Buxtehude%29%2Ewav&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FU09CV1hCNlloUk9pbU5ZQTdOd0o3VUJXMGluZk9rVXZ4dmJ1NlBqbnRVQ3hRP3J0aW1lPUgwRGpHem5jMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio%2FAch%20Herr%2C%20mich%20armen%20Sunder%20%28Buxtehude%29%2Ewav&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FU09CV1hCNlloUk9pbU5ZQTdOd0o3VUJXMGluZk9rVXZ4dmJ1NlBqbnRVQ3hRP3J0aW1lPUgwRGpHem5jMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio%2FAch%20Herr%2C%20mich%20armen%20Sunder%20%28Buxtehude%29%2Ewav&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FU09CV1hCNlloUk9pbU5ZQTdOd0o3VUJXMGluZk9rVXZ4dmJ1NlBqbnRVQ3hRP3J0aW1lPUgwRGpHem5jMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio%2FValet%20will%20ich%20dir%20geben%20%28Bach%29%2Ewav&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Palm%20Sunday%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D05%2D20%20Audio&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FWDZJUDhWNzZQOU1uTThoOXp4eDk0RUJzdHdlajFIUXYxWTUzRm5kZHNSVjRnP3J0aW1lPTJBX2tYVG5jMTBn
https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D12%2D20%20Easter%20Day%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D12%2D20%20Audio%2FFinal%20from%20Sonata%201%20%28Guilmant%29%2Ewav&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D12%2D20%20Easter%20Day%20%2810a%29%2F04%2D12%2D20%20Audio&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FZVdBRGlHMW5rQkRzUWY1NHBVTFBtSUIybUhrOVdIcUZBMm1wek5MTnRFWnBRP3J0aW1lPWFOMlVmem5jMTBn
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O Lamm Gottes, unschuldig, BWV 618 (J. S. Bach)
Based on tune for Lutheran Agnus Dei

 

An Unforgivable Sin?
The Rev. Leslie Flemming has shared a sermon with us for Maundy
Thursday she originally used at Pomeroy.  A text version can be found
HERE.  An audio version can be found on the Church's YouTube
Channel.
 

Stay-at-Home Activities
Quite a number of folks have sent in pictures and notes about
their activities.  Below are 2 more.  I am 'social media'
challenged, so please use my email address
"fosterth@ohio.edu" rather than FaceBook messenger,
texting, and that sort of thing.  I am more likely take notice of
them. (Ted Foster)
 

With stay-at-
home Michael had
to build himself a
new out building.
When not cleaning
or checking out
the church
building Michael
Luelloff has been
creating things in
his new home
workshop.

Several people have
asked Katharin
Foster "what is a

https://christchurchcincinnati-my.sharepoint.com/personal/scasurella_cccath_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D09%2D20%20Maundy%20Thursday%20%287p%29%2F04%2D09%2D20%20Audio%2FLamm%20Gottes%20unschuldig%20%28Bach%29%2Ewav&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fscasurella%5Fcccath%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FCCC%2FMusic%20Selection%20Sheets%2FApril%202020%2F04%2D09%2D20%20Maundy%20Thursday%20%287p%29%2F04%2D09%2D20%20Audio&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jaHJpc3RjaHVyY2hjaW5jaW5uYXRpLW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzp1Oi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3NjYXN1cmVsbGFfY2NjYXRoX29yZy9FZWRlVlBlSUlIVk9oNDV0TjVGZnhkOEJHbWtFLUQ1SmlBNmNuNk1ZbTZLakR3P3J0aW1lPUc2cVFram5jMTBn
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/Sermons/SermonFlemmingAnUnforgiveableSin2020.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCELRqmOFadjYYT0uQivYbCg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCELRqmOFadjYYT0uQivYbCg
mailto:fosterth@ohio.edu
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bowed psaltery?"

This style of bowed
psaltery is a
twentieth century
take on the
centuries-old
plucked psaltery or
zither but is played
with a bow, or with
two bows at once if
you are good.
It is basically a
hollowed out box,
with soundhole, is
triangular in shape,
allowing each string
to extend a little
farther than the one
before it, so that
each can be
individually bowed.
This instrument has
the sharps and flats
on left side and the
diatonic notes on
the opposite. Each
pin has a string
(which do not show
up on this photograph) and are tuned individually. Fortunately it does
not need tuning often. The white strips have the note letters, which
are like training wheels on a bicycle, and are to be removed after one
is proficient, but Katharin says she is a long way from that.

Contact Information
For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at
937-689-8895 (cell) or 740-593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.  
 
To find out more about Good Shepherd and other
matters, please contact David Burton, Senior Warden, at 740-593-

mailto:revdebwoolsey@gmail.com
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5634 or by e-mail at drabeja02@yahoo.com
 
For maintenance matters, please leave a note at the office
or contact Ted Foster, Junior Warden, at 740-593-8615 or by e-mail
at fosterth@ohio.edu.  For emergencies, please call The Rev.
Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-8895.

NOTE: NON-emergency messages can be left on the church
answering machine (740-593-6877).

Note:
Office Hours: 10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.  Monday through
Thursday (until further notice).  The building is not open to the
public all other hours. The parish office administrator is Barbara
Martin (740-593-6877 
or barbara@chogs.org).

 

 
  

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

    
64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701

740-593-6877  
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org
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